Note: Very miscellaneous and of little value.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Prospectus for Mr Weston’s Good Wine. With advertisement for 1950 French translation.

Aug. 1924 To-morrow Vol 1 No 1 Contains: ‘A Red Petticoat’ by Liam O’Flaherty.


Notebook: T.F. Powys Montacute - Bob Powys. Contains farming notes, wages - J.C.P.
‘Charity’

With pencil sketches on the back of the maps.

The Bookman – July, 1924. Gertrude has glued in 3 published stories by T.F.

Fragments

Letter in ink to Francis Powys, advising on radio broadcast.

Pencilled draft letter in TFP’s hand, undated, from Violet Powys to Inland Revenue.

Pencilled draft letter in TFP’s hand to DCC about a dangerous elm in Mappowder.

Undated pencilled note ‘To Lulu’ about Ettore Janni (?).

Envelope, franked 1933, addressed to TFP at Chaldon, with two notes on it by TFP.

Remains of a notebook cover with ‘1909 Dialogues’ written on it by TFP.

Postal receipt, signed by TFP, 1945.

Receipted note from Violet Powys, 1949, enclosing feed for two ponies.

Note from Violet Powys to Mr Kent about feed rent 7.12.50

Poem, typed, ‘Seed Time and Harvest’ by Bernard Rowe. Inscribed to TFP.
THEODORE POWYS - MISCELLANEOUS

Newscuttings

*The Times* “Fantasy and Reality”

*Dorset County Chronicle*, n.d. ‘Writing Given Up for Child’

‘Death of Theodore Powys’. Reprinted from the *Western Gazette* December 4th, 1953

Obituary: Mr T F Powys, *Manchester Guardian*, November 28, 1953 (2)

Obituary: Mr T F Powys: pub. unknown - Hermit of the House and the Pasture, Francis Powys


Jacket proof for Landmark Library edition of *The Left Leg*.

‘Wareham’ by B. Eves (poem). Note on back by T.F.P.

Guide to St Mary’s, Sweffling.